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together imnecessai* end they hare determine» 
te do away with the regtiati >tu which enforce 
quarantine laws, even in the cases where deaths 
have occurred from Asiatic Cholera oa board ves
sels coining from Continental ports of Austria.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor has returned, not to Insbruck, 

but to Olnoutz, in Moravia. He carries with bina 
an effective force, and from that point he will 
able to rouse the countless th ousands of Scla- 
vonians who are ready to carry on a war against 
their German fellow-sutyects. The last news from 
Vienna has given an immense advantage of 
strength to the latter party, and the resumption 
of hostilities was hourly expected. Piedmontese 
troops have, it is said, received
reaT "css for the field by the 16th.

orders to be in

BAPTISM OF ANOTHER CHINESE WO
MAN f

In a letter to Dr S ow from Mr. Dean, dated 
Hongkong, June 6, he says:—

"1 wish you could have been with us yester
day, at the baptismal water and the communion- ! 
table. A Kam, the wife of A Sun, was baptised '• 
and received into the church.

" I'd is is a Chinese woman of in.elligeoce. 
modesty, and unquestioned piety. Shelias small 
feet, fi.ie featwaes, and, for a Chinese woman ap
pears very well. She was first married when 
sixteen years old, to an accountant or book-keep- 
er,in a mercantile bouse. Her husband died 
six years ago, leaving a daughter two months old 
anl his widow unprovided for,—except that she 
received from her father-in-law thirty catties of 
rice per month. This, together with her own 
industry, enabled lier to support he s-.-'f and child.
She had neither brother nor ah tv, « ,j her own 
father died about four years befo.e .he. lib-band.
Her widowed mother then went to live with he-.
It was here, on the southern bank of the Canton 
liver, that A Sail About two years ag”, while dis
tributing books and preaching Christ to the peo
ple, first saw her. She appeared attentive to his 
words, and in his weekly visit to ttie neighbor
hood in the discliange of his duties, he became 
bettor acquainted and more interested with the 
ladies, and after about two months m ide his pro
position, by asking if she would "fallow him,” ___ _ _ ________
(i. ». marry), stating at the same time that he | power of excluding the Chief, 
was poor, and that he had fu. sakeu t|ie leligion

J>1 his Tubers, and become a dc.sciplc ol Jusa» ; j vn Saturday the 22nd
that he could not promis il her money or n home, | ________ ______ ______ ___
and if she " followed” him, she must expect o . . ,
more than food or clothing. A A'oz.t replied to ! tW On Tuesday, on tho completion of the 

1 • 1 [ Scottish Central Railway, the express trains
Perth,

» ,
wear lawn, and ride iu a Carriage-end four.— 
That the memoriaHets are unwilling to pay the 
expense of this pilgrimage but of their own pock
ets if they can persuade the colony at large to 
do so, and urge, as a in tier of common justice,, 
that as the number of Mohammedans far exceeds 
that of the Anglican church, the Governor should 
add to the colonial estimates the sum of £1000 
for the Imaum’s travelling expenses, as well as 
the sum of £600 to his head-priest and tam
bourine-player, Salie, of Keerone street.

A letter, over the signature of Salie, to the 
editor of a Cape -Town paper, holds that Gov
ernment puys the priest the same as tho police
men, to keep the people in order, and that his 
own order would make as good policemen ns any 
other priests.

We presume it is a little too late for the ap
pearance of such claims in our colonial estimates 
either in behall of tho Anglican, Roman Catho
lic, Methodist, or Scottish churches, but it does 
seem a little strange that the form of the thing, 
or the un ee, has only to he changed a little, and 
then we can tamely sit under far greater abuses. 
If a ministry were to attempt to carry, along 
with other estimates, an appropriation of so 
much to these churches severally, with what an

j-j ifca

noticed in connection with some account of ™an wb° ho* no dther claim than that he wonwere
his visit to this Province in June* and July last ; 
we have received! a letter from him dated “ Ship 
Bowditch, Boston harbour, October 10th 1848,” 
from which the following is an extract: £! We 
have exchanged the parting look, the partiag 
signal. I now go again to preach among the 
heathen, the Gospel of Christ, in his name to 
peiouadv men to be reconciled unto God. Oh, 
who is sufficient for these things ? Our sufficiency 
is of Gcd. / Blessed be his name for this .confi
dence. Mv dear wife stays in her own land, the |

victory. Party organizations !—Do we malign 
them when wfe say that, corrupt to the core, they 
have made the election by the people a mock 
ery, and turned every public honour and reward 
into a stake for despeiate gamblers. As for 
party rage, if it was not sufficiently kindled be
fore, the elements are surely now supplied which 
will heat up the burning fiery furnace seven 
times. And let it be observed that party divi
sions have now reached the point at which they 
must become sectional. It has been, for two 

children arc still favoured' with her presence, her j > Kars at le«st- apparent to all accurate observers

the woman who w.,s employed by A Sun to j Scottish Ventral Railway, 
m ike the inquiry, “ This man la a teacher of good i commenced running between London and F 
doctrines, and appears a good man, and though | completing the distance in fourteen hours.
he is poor, I hud rather lollow him than follow , New Satellite of Saturn.—The new satellite 
another man who would give me much money." ! Of Saturn, which was first seen by Mr. Bond, of 

The money paid a wife at the first marriage, j the Cambridge Observatory, on the night of
by M . Lassell, an 
the night of Sept'

as we are sure it will also be yours, that this 
Chinese sister may continue to adorn her pro
fession, and assist her husband and the church 
in labors for Christianizing her -.ountry-women."

JE-t?* A reward of four hundred dollars is 
offered for John Bignell, Superintendent of the 
Huron t'annda school district, who late ly sloped 
with £348 of the school money.

FRANCE.
Ir. t-’r mcc a partial change in the administra 

lion vi Gen. C.ivaignac is either the prelude to 
his retirement from office, or more probably to 
some convulsion brought about by the resent 
ment of Red Republicans, and those who were 
Republicans before the 24lh of Feburary. So 
early deprived of the sweets of Sovereign au
thority, Gen. Cavaignuc had no alternative. He 
perceived that Loyalists, Legitimists, Moderate 
Republicans, and those who had become Republi
cans after the 24th of Feburary, possessed the

Socialist ban-
piets continue to be held, and one is to take place | outcry would they be hooted from their places ;

but when n portion of the public revenue is call
ed clergy reserve fund, the people do not seem 
to be able to identify their own property.

The question of popular education is also ev
erywhere agitated, and, if liberty makes progress 
this must. The two must go together. This 
becomes painfully evident in the progress of ev
ents in France. The election of President by the 
popular vote will make it more palpable tha n 
ever. An uneducated and debased people 
choosing their own first magistrate, will read to 
the woi Id a lesson on this subject which will 
never be forgotten. A miserable and shallow 
pretender, under cover of the name of Napoleon, 
will throw worth and genius and public service 
all into the shade. France under such a Presi
dent will be a land of terrors.

The choice of a President of thï United 
this time virtually determined, 

though we cannot for some days be in posses
sion of the result, even with the advantage of 
telegraphic lines which will be in operation night 
and day until full information is received.

In France, it will be observed, the crisis is 
hastening The popularity and influence of 
Gen. Uavaignac is at an end, and a struggle for 
mastery amongst contending factions may again 
lead to bloodshed. At Havre, there has been a 
serious engagement between the mob and the 
National Guard; the former having risen up 
forcibly to prevent the exportation of potatoes 
and broad stuffs.

The situation of affairs in Austria continues to 
excite general alarm, and a European war is stil I 
to be dreaded, In our last, we mentioned that 
tiie people had triumphed over the Imperial 

! forces, that tne Emperor had fled, and that the 
! Diet had declared itself en pennant nee. It up 
| pears that the Emperor had taken refuge in 
| Olrr.utz, in Moravia, where he is surrounded by 
j nil efficient force. The Diet having adopted the

! Sept, ltith was discovered b 
astronomer of Liverpool, on 
18lh. It is a singular fact, that tbit satellite, after 
eluding the observation of astronomers for cen
turies, should be discovered almost simultaneous
ly in England and America.

Acknowledgments of sundry payments next week.

goes to her parents, but for a widow the raonvv 
goes tojhcrself. Parents do not sell their daugh
ters twice. Consequently, after an acquaintance 
of tlireij months A Sun paid to A Kan some 815 
or 820.—to redeem some few articles of value, 
which had in her poverty been placed in pawn 
lor the necessaries of life, and she became his 
wile. They have since appeared to enjoy do
mestic life, and now live liky a Christian family.
The little girl, the daughter by the former mar
riage, appears to be loved and looked after alike 
by both her parents, who seem desirous to give ,
her a Christian education. The mother is herself j THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER a,Ullcs, is
learning to read, that she may teach her daugh- ; J though we c;
ter; and from her former habits of drawing alter |
Chinese taste, she handles the pencil readily, and i 
writes a few characters bea difully, though the | 
number she knows is small. s I

After h.r baptism, one of her Chinese female 
fi icmls a~ked her if she " did nof feel ashamed to 1 
go into the water in the presence of such a mui- i 
ti'.ude j” “No,” she said ; and added, •* this is j 
no more than you anil all the rest of the Chinese ; 
women ought to do." At the communion ser- 1 
vices before receiving the hand of fellowship, she 1
remarked that she " knew but little of the doe- : t|lim individuals, and in a thousand way» this in

care, her instructions. Hitherto the Lord hath 
helped us and We confide in His grace for all 
that is to come.

Rev. L. Jewltt and his wife go ns my associates 
in the Teloogoo mission. He is highly esteemed 
by the brethren in Boston, where he is consider
ably known- Pray for us all that we mav have 
the presence of the Saviour with us, and his bles
sing upon our labours."

L. B. and tub Question of Slavery.—We 
gladly insert the communication of an esteemed 
friend, for we are willing that the contrary part 
should be heard, though his remarks do not

that a new arrangement and distribution of par
ties must soon take place , and they are no\V 
rapidly undergoing the change. If General Cass 
is elected, he is the last President of the regular 
Democratic dynasty. If Gem r.il Taylor is elect
ed, it is not by the vote of the regular Whig 
paity, for that is virtually dissolved. The old 
banners may be laid aside wiih the worn out 
speeches of a past campaign. Beneath them the 
people of the United States can never again be 
rallied, The future division of parties will be 
upon the slave-question. In point of fact, it will 
be the North against the South, and we tepeat 
it, “ If the naked truth could be seen, American

shake the opinion formerly expressed We have 1 ™tilut,ons arc mors endangered at this moment
lived long enough on either side of the lines to 
learn how to estimate at its proper value, the 
croaking to which L. B. alludes, as well as ‘ the 
croaking" by which it is met on the other side ; for 
L. B. is too candid a man not to acknowledge 
that if there is croaking here, it is cordially recip- !

than ever they have been since the declaration of 
Independence." Look at the actual position of 
affairs ; and then, if this warning is slighted as 
croaking from a foreign land, we appeal to Wash
ington. Read the farewell message of the first, 
the purest, the greatest, the wisest, the best of

LOS DOS, S.i TVRD.i Y, NO VEMHERII, HU

SUMMARY.
In a previous Summary, we made some remarks ! 
upon the influence of the advancing revolutions I 
upon this Province, as a fleeting our external re
lations. Nations do not stand alone any more

. , i than indri
tame, but, loved the Savior and felt nappy. — I „___ , , , . , ,vi i i i i • , 1J , . fluence must be felt. I here are some aspects ofrler husband appeared quite overjoved ; and to ! . 1 I
have watched his step as he walked by the side : 110 stiuggle m which we have a mort imme- 
rf the sedan chair that bore his wife from the : diate interest, and which must exert a very dhect 
water, would have convinced any one that it was i influence upon our own institutions. We would
with him a time ol great joy. (he occurrences i instance particularly, the bearing of t.,c contest 
of the dav afforded us the hnppv assurance, that ; , ,
God was not withholding his own approval of > uPon rel«luUS llbcr,v and f)0>}ular cdutialwn 
our endeavors for this people. It is our prayer,

THE HIBERNIA’S NEWS.
The Ilihernifi left on the 21st Oct., making the 

passage in 13 days.
MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 21.
The weather, during the week, had been very 

un-ettled, with considerable rain ; towards the 
close a change to a clear cold atmosphere. Thi

upon religious liberty and popular 
j Those nations which have been held in thraldom 
1 by the papal hierarchy, though yet far removed 
\ from just conceptions of what religious liberty 
' really is, even they are arriving at the stage of
: universal toleration. Our lately persecuted bre- . .
i ,, ... , ,, . ■ ! best means in its power for the preservation ofi tinea in France and Germany are now going ' ' “ 1

i i . . public order, took decisive «rounds in favour ofeverywhere, preaching the gospel without tear 1 ° ol
, i ni the popular rights. An address was forwardedI or restraint. In England, the struggle is rapidly 1 ' ” ueu

I a . t . i I by a delegate to the E npuror, demanding theI advancing to a turther triumph over a grasping r s>
convocation of a popular congress at Vienna ; aestablishment, and every day is opening up the 

truth to honest hearts, that under whatever pre
tence the injustice is perpetrated, an estabii.i.vd 
church is a prostitution of Christianity to tne 
purposes of the civil power, and is only a lifting 
and necessary tool whereby tyranny may iriumpn 
over ignorance and superstition. Tne proposal 
to endow the Roman Ciiliolic clergy in Ireland

harvest was completely gathered. In Scotland, I ls a precious lesson to the people ol England.— 
the potaioc crop was good. In Ireland, un- 1 U unmasks the motives of the State ; it throws
usually short oat crop. Good large, supplies j a flood of light upon the humbling position of a 
from Baltic anti others ports kept down puces. • c. • , . ,, ... , , , , , , ' f , , — i o talc-paid clergy—whether it be the priests ofAt L verpool and London arrivals of bread stulis 1 ‘ j
from abroad had been limited, the expected ar- i vhgRvinaut, Maynoolii, Oxford, or Edinburgh, 
rivals would prevent any advance for some time ; matters not. it they cuu serve the purposes of 
to come. the Guvo nment, there are no disputes about

Flonr sold at 31s to 32s Cd for Canada j « modes of faith."' The Irish scheme will be Î
Indian Corn shows improved enquiry, for Ire- j fllMnllcd> but itb lesso„ wi„ not be ,ost The I 

I ind, and recovered reduction m prices ; 35s to 1C .
36s 1er white, 35s-to 37s for yellow. j mm-comoi mists ot England are thoroughly awake

Indian Meal 15s 8d to 18s. on the subject, and the dignitaries ot tne Rom- !
Trade quittât Mark Lane on the 20th, and 1 ish church themselvss have declared against it. 

most articles maintained value 
Beef—prime mess, 85s ti l

demand which is not like"y to be acceded to, for 
it seems to be determined to resist by force of 
arms, all encroachments on the imperial power.

At at the retirement of the Emperor, Augs
burg took up a military position in the suburbs 
ol Vienna, and kept the population in constant 
terror of a bombardment. Meanwhile, Jellalich 
who was on his mardi against Pesth, having 
heard of the revolution, turned his columns to
wards the capital, closely followed by the Hun- 
garians. Of the forces under these two com
mands, there cannot be less than 100,000 encir
cling Vienna. It is expected that Prince Win- 
disgratz will take the command of the combined 
army, and that if it is concluded not to bom
bard the city, an attempt will bn made to re
duce it by cutting off all supplies. Jellalich 
threatening an attack upon the city on the one 
hand and on the Hungarian array on the other,hag

rocateil there. We hope always to retain too 
much self-respect to contribute to it here or 
there. The remarks alluded to were written un
der the influence of a painful solicitude about the 
consequences to society and the church, of a 
struggle which we have seen maturing in a land 
which holds many of our most valued friends.—
It may seem that at this distance we arc df.sli- 
tute of the necessary data for a correct judg
ment : but our friend knows that a great sub
ject may be most correctly viewed from a suit
able distance; aril in particular, that a more cor
rect judgment may be formed of political events 
by a calm on looker, than by one who is closely 
engaged in the urgent conte-t of such a cam
paign as now agitates the United Slates. The 
views of L. B. we will venture to sav, he will six 

months hence perceive bear traces of his earnest
ness in the imnjiediate conflict. He sees only the 
one antagonist with whom he is engaged ; the 
rest of the battle is a cloud of smoke, and the 
confused noise of arms and men. Our remarks 
had nothing more to do with the Presidential 
campaign and the extension of slavery to the 
ceded territories, than as these are indications of 
the present stale of the question. The great 
question is not who snail be President ? or what 
shall be the action of Congress in the Constitu
tion of California ?—these are but individual and 
subordinate questions, under which the great 
principle nt issue is to he tested. The real ques
tion in the United States, however it may be col
oured, is just the great question that is being 
decided on the battle-field of the world “ Are all 
men free and equal ?” The Constitution of the 
United States declares it, but the practice of the 
United Status denies it, and Eternal Justice will 

j not he deceived by the sound in the Constitution.
| He who “has made of one blood all nations of 
| men for to dwell on all the face of the earth"
! does not acknowledge the distinction of black and j fort

I Presidents. He was no croaker.

The Union Funds.—The cordial reception 
which the proposal to establish a printing-office 
and book depository has met throughout the 
churches, has encouraged the belief that when 
the time came for making an appeal for the ne
cessary capital, the friends generally would be

”■* "TO AtFENTS AND SUBSCRIBERS
The committee of stockholders of the Avan: 

ytlical Pioneer met here dits (lay, and addpte-j 
thff following resolution, In which the friends of 
the oause will heartily ooocur ;

Resolved—that we transfer to the Publication 
Committee of the Regular Baptist Union of Ca
nada, on the first day of January, 1849, the Copy 
Right and Subscription List of the Avangrlicdl 
Pioneer, together witli the debt due to and bv 
us as Publication Committee of said paper.

It becomes the duty of tho Committee to ui> 
dressa few words to those who have, iu tho ca
pacity of agents, so faithfully and efficiently 
seconded the effort to establish an organ of the 
Baptist denomination in this Province. In con
ducting the enterprise there has been a cousid- 
able amount of pecuniary lesponsibilily incurred. 
There remains standing against the stockholders 
a considerable debt ; theie is, however, due ou 
subscriptions and advertisements, what would 
more than cover all obligations. Had the paper 
been continued under present arrangements, it 
would have been necessary that those who have 
advanced funds to carry on the paper, should 
have been relieved , either by the prompt collec
tion of dues, or by an assessment on the stock
holders. The proposed transference renders a 
settlement all the more necessary. Our affairs 
must be brought into such a condition that indi
viduals may have their liberal advances at once 
repaid, that the stockholders be entirely re 
lieved of obligation, and the paper handed over 
to the Regular Baptist Union without incum- 
of any kind. This can be done, if the agents 
will address themselves to the work iu the 
spirited manner in which they have hitherto 
acted, in advancing the interests of the paper.

Iu order to give lime lor a thorough effort 
to accomplish this desirable end ; it has been 
resolved to delay the meeting of stockholders 
to the latest possible date. And in order to

prepared to give freely and largely. So far as enable the two bodies to act in concert, in the
we have gore, this expectation has not been dis
appointed. It may be expedient to enumerate 
a few of the claims which this enterprise pre
sents to the Baptists of Canada. So far as the 
Union itself is concerned, it is plain that the pos
session of a capital invested in sued an enter
prise will do mucii to consolidate it, and give it a 
permanent as well as a practical character. In 
the operation of such an establishment, we have 
reason t > expect results of the most salutary 
character in the whole condition and action of j 
the denomination. Through the blessing of Uixl j

despatch of an important business, us well as 
to save most of them the toil and expense of two 
journeys ; it has been concluded to call the 
meeting of stockholders at Hamilton on Tues
day, the 26th of Decerabe r next, the day- 
preceding the meeting of the Board of the 
Union. Against this day we urgently request 
agents and subscribers to endeavour to have all 
dues fui warded to the office.

By order of (he Committee,
London, Xov. 1, 1818. D. Bell, Seer Aar y.

we are aireany called with humble gratitude to I 
acknowledge the salutary influence of a journal i Impc htant- Temperance Movement —The 
devoted to the advocacy'of Baptist principles j New-York State temperance U :• *y Ins ie- 
and interests. When tint journal is placed un- : s°hed .
der a more efficient system of management, it 
is but reasonable to expect that its prosperity
and influence may !ie vastly extender This
can only be done in connection with an office of 
our own. The establishment of an office also (

lliat, the sale of Iutov,gating liquors as a be' • 
erage ought to be prohibited by law ; and we 
recommend that the people, memorialize thé Leg- 
is latum at the Ut-xl Sessio., to pass a law prohiL 
lting such sale.

This may be proper and efficient means of corn- 
will give the best possible gu vante,• of the per ", pitting the temperance iciorm ilion when pub- 
mancnce of the paper, and will secure it, ex- j lie opinion is matured , but the friends - f Ten. 
tended success by malti ng it iu ve t.ioroe.ghly a • perauce must Lot supj.u e that they can sum 
denominational interest. ! themselves . .« utl ut tlunlul and persevering if-

• hutever claims nuy be a'gcd on behalf ofj tort by the short proves „i an act of I'arliament 
other*» religious c iter prises, the>e claims ali Lr«» Î pr,.rri ............................ . P . , f ... .. 7. i i remjtuie u"i K>n ol th;., hud is disn-tinus forto strengthen the claims ol tins, bur our elii ! ’
oieney as u denomiruttiou in toe support of tiible, I ^ ü'lt v f 1 ngeu r, and
Missionary, and other Societies, must depend j *acts will bhew that it > . t.J piovokes
upon the circulation of such a common medium , the enemies 11 Tempt*.inn t to t ...v ■>>. W.; ctuld
ot intelligence and intercourse. Our iidetest in cite pjW , f this. ‘ In the city of Del:ml so».:
these Socii ties, demands a first and stremicn s i-f- 1, . , ..r.„. ..vha„- the n...... i........ .......  ! •> Îago. U wui voted Hint no license to sell li-Hit* ad vaiKvment

white, and just as certainly as the oppressor ! of scriptural intelligence, and an enlighten?-1 hai - 'piours sh -usd he gr anted, end the effect wa
must be broken beneath tne mighty wheels of i mon> °f sentiment md action amongst oy-elves,

"" - . as well as the defence and advocacy of tv hat wethe advancing car of righteousness, just so cer- > . . - ,... . , ,, ' , , . I regard as primitive Christianity- m the world —
tmnly the United States, invulnerable though all furnish stron
they seem ir. the rude vigour of youth, will be 

j ground to powder, unless the shackles are un- I press.

__ inducements to secure iu our 
possession that powerful engine, a printing-

increase ol" Lw drinking shops, ‘ the owners of 
which delicti ti c !.1 w. I here yx as ei course a 
corresponding increase of druiAevinst.

to 95s ; supply-
limited. Ordinary, 60s to 83.

Pdik 36s to 60s, according to quality ; sales 
5Q00 1 ris. I iamb aud miouhlers very scarce iu 
Liverpool market.

Cheese, 2 is U> 40», oniinary middling 41s to 
48s fur middling to tine, aud sales in manufactur
ing district* dull and discouraging.

London money market opened steady on Fri
day ; but. the absence of decisive news firm. Vien
na en used price to give way j pig cent on stocks. 
Consols closed at 86 8 4.

A movement which has a yet more direct j Î! number of demands upon the Diet—the
bearing upon our position as colonists, attracts i ' " ° t*‘ese are ■ «hat he and his army should 
........ . .1.. ;........ a o™ ... ... I *>e allowed to

j i<->s(‘d from the souls of these injured men— 
! men bearing God's own image and superscrip

tion.
L. B. loves his country too well, and thinks 

too highly of his countrymen, to believe that 
America will ever settle down to a stupid, sel
fish indifference with sh-wes upon her soil, while 
the wide world is shouting back a loud derision 
of her boasted freedom. Martin Van Buren may 
this winter be voted into oblivion—the soil of 
California m*y be voted free in December.— 
Slavery in the District of Columbia—speak that 
sentence over again. Slavery in the District of Co-

coüBicleraole interest. Some ume ago, Miss Bur 
dett Coulis bestowed a handsome endowment on 
a Bishopric for the Cape colony ; so that no ex
pense was to be entailed upon the colony by the 
appointment. Immediately after his arrival 
however, ground was grunted to tho church of 

i the value of £4000 sterling ; £400 were voted 
to the Bishop for travelling expense* ; £400 lor 

1 an Archdeacon, and £300 for other purposes.—
In the case of O’Bn7n7 the Lord Licntenant | T‘‘,aJob hah, talled ,orlb Btroa* expression» of

' indignation from various classes 01 the colonists.
Amongst these is a petition from the Congrega
tional church at Cape Town to the Governor and 

j Council, in which it is represented that if the 
1 generosity of Miss Coutts forms the ground of 
' these grants, the continued liberality of other 

Christians, who have, through Missionary Socie
ties, contributed £30,000 a-ycar for the religious

declined giving a decided answer to the députa 
lion asking for clemency, and no dccisri e opinion 
is formed as to his fate. Full weight, however, 
would he given to the recommendation of the.
Jury. A writ of error has been prepared ; but 
it was not known whether it would he allowed or 
not.

O’Donahue lias been convicted.
Meagliei’» trial began on Monday.
Francs.—Cavaignuc’» popularity has declined, j JUatruvUon of the poor, should not be unreward- 

>otlnng important has tnm>virt*t m the Assc m- , . , * , L0 r * f ed : that as the Congregational church, com-
'Austrian affairs still confused. The Emperor j Pris‘°g 160 *« 200 persons, voluntarily contribute 

bas taken up his residence in the suburbs of : £400 annually to support their own minister, it 
^ ion 11a. Tl r. city had not been bombarded ; [ is oppressive that they should he forcibly taxed 
but was stiil Leseiged by the two aimiez. 100.000 ; p:iv the tnivellmg expenses of the minister of 
troops encircled the city. Th« railings . , , ,
10,11 up for many n.les from Vienna, little reliable “ol,M!r uùur,'h- whose wachin8 lht7 caunot 
news can be gathered. The Fieneli held aloof. nPProv<1 i and that oompulsory payments for 
Russia stands ready with 200,000 men, to espouse such purpose.-, are in violation of the laws and 
the cause of the Emperor. spirit of Christianity, a prolific source of disaf-

Italy, events are producing se ions ra alts, j aud disoider,' and a bane to the social and
The Hungarian soldiers at M-lan demand .«Ave u, , ^ ^ ^
withdraw to their own couLtry. lhe po&iuon of j ?
>Udet*ky appear* perilous. I P€!*ltJon o* the Mohammedan church is

The alarm created by the appearance of the [ «*& admirable parody of the arguments by which 
.cholera has abated in England. 30 additional tho claims of tho Bishop are sustained, and «eu 
«isos only reported to Satoday. , forth- ,fror * g,.nero| claim to share the public

There is one case of cholera reported at *hr- , . , ...... f.mingham. ^.mtheater none- Liverpool bas, \ ^ '«*«**' *dm-
so far, escaped the pestilence. Ia Edinburgh j '“at lDt denish Abdol R es has lately been ap- 
the ravages of disease bad been rather more ex- pointed by tho Grand Mufti to the venerable of-

use the thoroughfares of the city ; 
that the National Guard should be disarmed, 
and that the Hungarian troops should be requir
ed to leave the country. On the night of Octo
ber 14, the Diet sent its ultimatum in reply to 
these demands. It stated that the Diet had" not 
invited the Hungarians to enter the country, but 
that they came in obedience to the Hungarian 
Diet, which directed their array to follow the 
steps of Jellalich wherever he went. The other 
demands were refused, and the Diet stated that 
peace could only be restored by the withdrawal 
of the imperial forces. This must have led to a 
decisive stroke, the tidings of which must be 
anxiously expected.

The forces under the control of the Diet are 
estimated at 100,000 men, and in a Idition to this 
the Hungarians are ready to second their efforts. 
But the resources of the Emperor with which 
they must cope are enormous, and Russia stands 
prepared with an army of 200,000 upon the Po
lish frontier, to hasten to his aid.

Tho effect of these tidings in Italy, entirely 
changes the aspect of affair* there. Radetsky 
is paralyzed, his troops do not know to what 
power they belong, and the Hungarians in hie 
army have demanded leave to return to their 
own country. New hop* is inspired in the hearts 
of the Italians, and active preparations were 
making to renew the war with fresh vigor. Pied
montese troops had received orders to be in r&i- 
■tinese to take the field on the 16th Oct., and 
Charles Albert bad declared that he would not 
renew the armistice, but would commence hos
tilities bo the 32nd.

The other department of tliir enterprise, the 
book-depository, with its system of coiporlege, 
present equally urgent claims. And we are lull 
of expectation of great fruits of its operation.— 
To bring within reach a plentiful supply of bibles, 
tracts, and evangelical publications, would in it
self bn to confer upon the churches an instru
mentality of incalculable force, both for internal 
improvement and extersnl effort. We look for
ward to seeing the sundny-school library enrich
ed—the family circle made happier and better 
—and the intelligence of our youth promoted.— 
We look forward also to seeing the Christian en
ergies and zeal of our churches called out into 
new fields of usefulness, in tho circulation of 
tracts and copies of the life-giving word of God.

lumbia—how it must hiss burning hot Into the | When we add to this, the labours of the col-

tensive than at any other place, whilst the port 
of Leith has comparatively escaped. It» ap- 
pmtfaiicfl, however, in the little fishing village of 
New Haven, establishes without n doubt, the fact 
of its malignant presence in that quarter. The 
Government has aiieadj become satisfied that the 
precautionary measure» of quarantine are al-

fice of Imaum, which readers it imperative upon 
him to acquire the additional sacred title of 
Hadgt. But this can only be acquired by a pil 
grimage to Mecca : and it is as accessory to the 
dignity of the Imaum that he should accomplish 
this in an easy manner, sa it is for the Bishop to

- Missionary Sacrifices.—The peculiar cir- 
cumstaces of the Telogoo Mission, tod Mr. Day’s 
relation to n, are in some measure familiar to 
our readers. The <kv< lion of Brother Day to 
the roimion and his willagneml* resume hi* la
bour, m that promising Md, though 
not only the oommon- privation, of mimienary 

bnt a separation from bit wiff »q} children,

soul of 11 freeman! Slavery in the District of 
i Columbia may be abolished—-the slave-trade be- 
1 tween the States prohibited—and what then?—

You have disposed of the contingencies, but the 
thing, the horrible thing, remains beneath the 
eye of a righteous God, and in the conscience of 
every true-hearted American. “ The slave- 
question die a natural death !” Yes, if the A- 
merican conscience dies. Yes, if justice deserts 
the throne of the universe. Yes, if the talons of 
the eagle can grapple with eternal truth, and 
strangle it in proud fury. The slave-question 
sleep !—Never, friend B., till the eye of divine 
compassion is closed upon the woes of blood- 
bought men. The slave-question is immortal.

B t, to state briefly the grounds of our opin
ion that American institutions are endangeied at 
this moment. What brought the fallen and the 
falling thrones of Europe into danger ? I' was 
their resistance of human freedom—it was 
that their princes trampled on human rights.—
And America cannot escape the consequences of 
a similar resistance. What conveys to our minds 
a sense of the present danger of these institu
tions, is that we see her approaching the struggle 
in a spii it that seems to threaten that she will 
break rather than bend.

We have not the President's messages at hand 
for reference, but L. B. has. In the l ist mes- the field 
sage of Washington, he will find that his sage ‘ 
eounseb guard his country against three fatal 
error,. One of these is the ambition of conquest 
and interference with foreign nations ; another 
w the rage and organization of political party ; 
and the last is a division upon the ground of 
rival sectional interests. Now, where do we 
find the United States on the eve of the pre
sent Presidential election. Deaf to the solemn 
parting monitions of " the father of his country”
—fully committed to all the three errors which 
he regarded ae oertain destruction—reeling from 
a conquered oountry, iptoxloatxd with curtate— 
with laurels ye« dripping with gore, they are 
leading up lo the highest place in the republic a j

po, teur, not only carrying the bible and reli
gious books into every settlement, but going in
to remote homes to cheer the heart of the lonely 
Ch istian, and to urge those for vv hose souls there 
are none to care, to turn unto the Lotd ; col
lecting congregations, and proclaiming the glad 
tidings in the most destitute portions ol the Pro
vince—we feel that we are presenting a cause 
which will not only commend itself to ih 'judg
ment, but secure the coidial suppoit ol our and serious crimes, which have their origin 
Biethren. The beginning may be small, and

Intempérance.—Scarcely a week passes in 
which our exchanges do not relate fatal accident-

without much observation, but the scheme, if 
faitufully and fairly worked, has a power of ex
pansion which need know 110 other limits than 
the wants of our field. It may send its messen
gers to the scattered homes of the West, and to 
the Roman Catholic population of the East.

To make even a beginning of this enterprise, 
demanding a capital ut £500—wiil undoubtedly 
make large demands upon the liberality of the 
whole body. The time that remains to make the 
necessary collections mid arrangements, so that 
the first number of the next volume of tne 
Pioneer may is-ue from tne office of the Regu
lar B aptist Union of Ca ud •, is very limited.— 
The effort has been delayed by a variety of en
quiries and correspondence, so that it was not till 
the present week that anything was done towards 
procuring subscriptions. Tl lough only such op
portunities have been embraced a, wereii.c dent
ally presented, the beginning is a promising one. 
It is evident in the circumstances that the matter 
mustiest wiih the voluntary action of individuals, 
for wc cannot at present have a genera! agent in 

field. We appeal to pas.ors o! churches and 
friends everywhere to do what they cau. Con
tributions may be remitted to J. S. Buchanan, 
Esq.. London, C. W.”

1 he following contributions to the publication 
fund of the Uuton, for the purposes above men
tioned, have been made in the form of notes 
payable on Ap il 1st, 1849.

Robert Cathcart, Toronto, £25 0 0
John 8. Buchanan, London, 6 0 0
E. Savage, Agent, 12 10 0
William Wilkinson, Lobo, 6 0 0
Henry Qustiu, “ 6 0 0
IL M’Conncll, •• 10 0
Duncan Hell, London, 12 10 0
H. A. Newoomb, '* 16 0
M. Segcr, •» 12 10 O
James Ir.gli* « 0 6 0 |
Peter «ayke, Ayimw. 12 16 0

the tavern and grogshop. The evil is forceing 
itself upon public attention, and the cause of 
temperance finds advocates on the judicial bench 
and in the jury box. It is suiely time for a gener
al aud energetic movement on the part of the 
professed Iricnds of temperance. The following 
is from the presentment of the Grand Jury of 
the Home District Assizes.

1 he Grand Jury have noticed, with deep con
cern, that the greater part of the offences which 
have engaged the attention of the Court during 
the preseui Assizes, have o.-cured when the pin 
ties were in a state of intoxication I Almost 
every case of murder, burglary, larceny and as 
sault buve been traced to, and found connected 
with some one of the numerous small taverns and 
grogshops with which the city of ^Toronto is in- 
tested, a number of which are known not to 
possess the qualifications required by law; and 
as the Mayor and Common Couucil of the city 
may be considered as the primeval cause of such 
nuisances, the Grand Jury feel themselves called 
upon to bring the subject under the conside.u- 
tion of the public, in the hope that the city »u- 
thorieties will see the necessity of curtailing the 
number of such pi ices for the future, or, should 
the system of indiscriminately grunting license» 
within the limite of the city still prevail, that thu 
inteifereuoe of the Legislature may be invoked 
to temedy an evil so subversive of morality and 
good order.

R3T The Montreal correspondent of the te
ams ner state», that amongst other minis^1''1 
measure» it is proposed that the number of mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly be increased in
160, equally divided between Upper and Lower 
Oaaada; and that the salary of members, while 
in actual ottendsnee be fixed it 03 s day

Have a (’t \i ilakt.-—The New York Organ 
has u Ladle* Department, in which the e aie 
many good things especially adapted to utur 

, taste, and which contains much excellent advice, 
j We copy the following from the last number, to 
j which we invite the intention of our fair friends 
! —Young Indie» confide in your mother, if vou 

have one, il not, slill seek out some real friend, 
and confide the secret of your heart ; for 
is through tluit that ruin cometh oft. and .
It i* seldom en never that thr-e come upon one 
who has confided in a mother or ;t li-tcud. But 

i the heart tii.it xvelcomvth a sauul tl.ittcrv, and 
laycth it up in secret, liarburel.h a serpent, and 
shall teel its sling.”—Transcript.

Good advice, which we would fain complete 
by pointing to a friend—to th: friend—ono who 
sticketh closer than a brother ; who knows what 
is in man ; whose compassion never fails, and 
who knows also how 10 succour them that acr 
tempted.
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